Hi! My name is Karen and I am 5 years old.

Thanks to the magic of

This is my third visit to the dentist for cavities…
but it was great because my dentist used a
brand new machine that looks like a robot!
He told me it’s a LiteTouch™ laser… all I felt was
water tingling in my mouth! I had NO PAIN!

You'll finally
love your dentist!

Yay! I'm really not worried about the next time I
have a cavity. I’ll always ask the dentist to treat
me with LiteTouch™!

Hi!

We took Karen to the dental clinic where
LiteTouch™ lasers are used for most treatments.
Karen felt conﬁdent in the chair, and was relaxed
and comfortable throughout the treatment! By
lunchtime, she was happily drinking and
munching away.
LiteTouch™ made a world of diﬀerence!

Light Instruments Ltd.:
changing perceptions of
dental treatments

LiteTouch™ is the groundbreaking next-generation
Erbium:YAG dental laser from Light Instruments Ltd.,
for both hard and soft tissue dental treatments.
With the LiteTouch™, dentists achieve better clinical
results and their patients beneﬁt from an overall improved
experience and shorter healing time.
Since the launch of LiteTouch™, dental practitioners and
patients alike have changed the way they perceive dental
procedures and treatments in terms of treatment
duration, pain and the recovery and healing process.

For more information about the product
please visit http://light-inst.com

Fear no MORE!
No drill, no shots…
just LiteTouch™

Fast Recovery

Kill Germs

Less Pain

Perfect for Kids

No Drill

Fewer Injections
& Less Anesthesia

Color LiteTouch™ with your favorite colors!

How are cavities formed?
No Vibration

Shorter Treatment

Preserves Healthy
Tooth Structure

LiteTouch™ uses its powerful light to destroy
the cavity, and your dentist doesn’t have to use
the drill or give you a shot!

Cavities are caused by sugars left on teeth after
meals or snacks. Bacteria feast on these sugars
and form acid. This acid eats into the tooth enamel,
eventually creating a cavity. One way to prevent
cavities is to limit between-meal snacks. If you need
a snack, choose raw vegetables, fruit, or cheese.

The laser feels like a water spray in your
mouth. All you hear is a slight tingling sound of
the laser as it makes its way to remove tooth
decay!

Ask your dentist to introduce you to
LiteTouch™ now!
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